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INTRODUCTION
TO THE CITIZENS OF UNION:
A Can prehensive Plan was first adopted by the Town of Union
in March 1973.

This revised plan includes much of the original.

The Planning Board is grateful to our predecessors for their
diligent work which produced such a good foundation for town plan
ning.
We would also like to express our appreciation to Louise Folsom
for the hours she spent typing and retyping this plan. We'd also
like to thank Marcia Soule and Sandra Dodge for their assistance in
the office.
Through careful planning, we can strive to preserve that which
we all value about our beautiful town.
Union Planning Board
Jeff Nims
Rick Dodge
Carolyn Rasmussen
June Seamans
Walter R ich
Ted Mitchell
Allan Smith
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INTRODUCTION

The Town of Union is located in Knox County, fourteen miles from the sea
coast and the City of Rockland.

It is primarily agricultural and residential,

but because it contains within, or partially within its borders, five ponds and
lakes, recreation and summer visitors have become an important part of its
economy.

The total land area is 56.25 square mi

The many hills and valleys, with eleva
tions ranging from 96 feet to 820 feet/ add
greatly to the beauty of the Town.

Because

of its proximity to the coast, the area has
fairly mild winters and summers that average
72 degrees during days with cool nights.

The

average rainfall is 43 inches.
The Town was first settled in 1772 by a
group of young men called the Anderson Party.
In 1774 Dr. Taylor bought the whole township
of 34,560 acres and the Town became known as
Taylortown.

Later the Town was organized as

a plantation containing 70 people and was call
ed Sterlingtown.

In 1786 it was incorporated

and because of the uncommon harmony of the people, was named Union.
Union has a town form of government with three selectmen, a town clerk, a
treasurer, and a tax collector.

Annual Town meetings are held the second Monday

of each March and special meetings are called when necessary.
The population of Union was 1 5 6 9 in 1980.

Because of the increasing

desire of young people to locate in rural areas, many homes in Union are being
bought by these young people and also by people of retirement age.

There is

also a great deal of construction of new homes in our area.
With an increase in population and with the possibility of new industry,
the Town must be ready to offer services and utilities and yet preserve the
beauty and rural atmosphere of Union.
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LAND USE
No other Town in the State of Maine has a better distribution of climate,
topography, location, soil conditions, industry and residential recrea
tion for land use than the Town of Union. We have hills, valleys, ponds
and streams, all of which contribute to make this an ideal location for
farming, manufacturing, mining, recreation or retirement. The land is
divided into five important areas - the Common area, South Union, East
Union, North Union and the Western or Clarry Hill area.
The Common area, with its village green and bandstand includes some
businesses, fine residences and churches.
The Western area borders the Medomak River and the western side of the
Clarry Hills.

Blueberries and lumbering are its most active industries

and a large portion of the town's woodland lies here.

Some farm crops

are grown on its slopes.
The scenic Eastern area reaches out toward the Camden Hills and is
mainly residential and recreational. Crawford Pond is located here,
one of Union's finest bodies of water. The Union-Hope line crosses
the southern end of Lermond Pond.
The Northern area of Union is bordered by the Pettingill Stream and
the Medomak River and contains farm land and woodlota as well as
intervales along the Medomak River.
The town reaches north to the Appleton line, south to the Warren line
and includes about two-thirds of Sennebec Pond on the north and threefourths of Seven Tree Pond to the south, through which the Georges
River flows. The river has its headwaters in Liberty and winds and twists
its way through Union. This section reaches to the Barrett Hills to
the east and the Clarry Hills to the west. It is a beautiful valley
dotted with woodland and farms- and blueberry fields lying on a limerock and lead mineral bed.
The Southern part of Union has some farm land.

The Thurston Brothers

Casket Factory, long an industry in Union, is in this area.
Resources
Like many other towns in Maine, Union has fine streams - Georges,
Crawford and Medomak Rivers.

Years back, there were mills on these

rivers, but electricity has replaced water power.

There are five

ponds in Union - Lermond, Crawford, Sennebec, Seven Tree and Round
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Ponds.

Much of the shore property around these ponds has been sold for

cottage lots; this brings to the community seasonal trade from the
summer occupants of these cottages.
Thurston Brothers Casket Factory and Clark's Body Shop are busy places
a s .are thg Fuller and Union Farm Equipment Companies, the two blueberry
plants - Coastal Blueberry Association and Allen'S Union Farms which process the large local crop of wild blueberries.
Union is the home of the Knox Agricultural Society or Union Fair
which over the years has become known far and wide.

The Matthews

Museum of American Heritage is located on the Fair Grounds.
Soil
The soil of Georges Valley is very fertile and well adapted to the
growing of most crops.
Union has many natural resources.

In the Central area there is a

large deposit of limestone. The Lime products Comoany is
located here where they mine and process a variety of agricultural
products. There are several sand and gravel pits in both the Eastern
and Western sections of Town.
land.

About one-fourth of Union is forest

The owners are beginning to work these lands on a more con

servative scale - replacing tree cutovers with young trees.

More

of this should be done if we are to preserve our woodlands.

Lead,

zinc and copper have been found in the area around Crawford Pond.
One of the town's most important resources is already protected by
a Shoreland Zoning Ordinance.

The next priority should be the

Common area, a historic commercial and social center for the entire
town. Land use ordinances designed to preserve and protect this area
are needed before any undesirable development takes place.
Land use ordinances are also needed for commercial, industrial and
rural areas of Town, to establish some minimum standards, such as lot
size and setback requirements. In order to enforce land use ordinances
a building permit is needed.

Increased population growth and real

estate sales point to change for a town that has not changed signifi
cantly in recent years.

These pressures require more planning so that

the citizenry will have some control over the town's future growth.
Goal;
Union has a chance for future development of its land, but it is time to
do some serious planning, especially near the center of Town and some
zoning should be passed to keep and conserve what we now have for
future generations.
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ECONOMY

The exemplary unity of purpose among the 1600
residents
of Union on a wide variety of community projects
has been
the subject of editorial comment on more then one occasion. In
fact, the uncommon harmony among the town’s earliest settlers
is the reason for the name given it upon incorporation in 1786.
Economic History
"Diversified"
best describes the economy of Union. Since
early in the town’s history many small businesses have flourished.
Never has the town been dependent on one large industry as a
backbone to the economy. At about the turn of the century,
while Union was considered primarily an agricultural town, its
business directory would have listed the following:
2 Carriage Factories
1 Newspaper
2 Flour mills
6 General Stores
1 Drug Store
3 Millinery Stores
1 Hardware Store
1 Variety Store
2 Blacksmiths
2 Carriage Kepair Shops
1 Clothing Manufacturer
2 Sawmills
1 Fish Hatchery
1 Dentist
1 Painter
North Knox Agricultural &

1 Casket factory
1 xron foundry
1 Livery Stable
1 Cider k Vinegar Mill
2 hailroad Stations
1 Machine Shop
1 Doctor
4 Post Ofiices
1 i-iast Hoop mnufacturer
1 Creamery
2 Stave m i l s
1 Shoe k Boot rnker
1 Lawyer
1 Produce Warehouse
1 Cheese factory
ral Society (Union fair)

Principal Economic Activities
Despite the recent major decline in the poultry industry
and a somewhat lesser decline in dairy farming the principal
economic activities remain agricultural in nature. Other
agricultural products which contribute to the economy are
blueberries, squash and the harvesting of many wood products
such as pulpwood, lumber and Christmas trees, in addition to
the above, with the coming of the energy crunch, firewood
has become very much in demand creating a numoer of small
operations that operate year round to meet the demand, ihe
seasonal influx of the many summer residents,to thtir cottages
and homes on the several lakes and ponds that encompass the
town,is a significant asset to the economy.

Some of the enterprises in Union today are:

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
3
5
2
4
1
1
3
1
4
2
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Agway Supply
1 Bed and Breakfast
Mini-Mart
1 Water Bottling Company
Grocery/Hardware
1 Flour and Grist Mill
Library
2 Restaurants
Lawyers
3 Garages
Bank
1 Clothing Store
Post 0 ffice
2 Gift Shops
Body and Fender Works
1 Plumbing & heating Supply
Churches
1 Fuel Oil Dealer
Farm Machinery Dealers
1 Laundromat
Electricians
2 Doctors
Woodworking Shop
2 Dentists
Truck Body Mfg. Plant
1 Surveyor
Beauty Parlors
1 Casket Factory
Machine Shop
1 Antique Reproduction Shop
Sand and Gravel Dealers
5 Building Contractors
Blueberry Processing Plants
1 Crushed Lime Plant
Chain Saw Sales/Repair
4 Nursing Homes
Real Estate Agents
Antiques Shops
Campground
Firewood Dealers
Trailer Sales/Service
1 Trash Removal Contractor
SoilTesting/Geological Survey
1 Wood Carving Shop
Hydraulic Service/Sales
1 Golf Course
Egg Farm
1 Stoneware Studio
Ultrabright Franchise
1 Upholsterer
oarbersnop
1 Sign Studio
North ^nor Agricultural Society (Union Fair)
The transition of individuals and families alik? from
city life to rural living has been a boon to the economy
of Union. Some have purchased availade homes or constructed
new homes for the purpose of retirement. Others,who are
still in their most productive years, have relocated and
become an active part in the business community. These transitions
have and will continue to play an important part in the
future economy as well as in the planning and development of
the community.
The geographical location of Union makes it possible lor
many individuals to work outside the community. The oath
Shipyard and toaldoborols Sylvania plant are two of the larger
industries to our west that provide a number of jobs to area
residents. Camoen, Rockland and Thomaston have constantly
been a major source of employment lor both skilled and
unskilled labor. For Union these employment opportunities
offer additional dollars to local businesses and greatly
augment the economy.
Facilities such as Union Fairgrounds, used for many
activities other then the annual fair, the matthews museum
of maine heritage, Ayer rark and area campgrounds continue
to have an expanding role in the towns economy.
Goal
it is the desire of this board to keep this town an ideal
place to live. By careiul planning and working together we can
encourage those projects which in our vitws will beniiit the
whole community.

EDUCATION
Union is a member of School Administrative District #40 which
comprises Friendship, Union, Waldoboro, Warren and
Pupils in grades K through 6 attend classes at the
tary School, while grades 7 and 8 are grouped with
Warren and Washington for their instruction - also
Elementary School.

Washington.
Union Elemen
students from
at the Union

High school students attend Medomak Valley

High School in Waldo boro.
There are three School Board members from Union, each of whom
serves a three-year term. Board members serve on several sub
committees and are also mombers of the Region 8 Vocational Board,
located in Rockland.
The traditional school curriculum is supplemented through the
efforts of the Union Parent Teachers Club who have made many grants
to the school to allow professional artists, musicians and story
tellers to present outstanding programs to all grade levels.

ON

TARGET, a program for gifted and talented students, grades 7 - 12,
is in place in Union and allows for the gifted and talented students
to explore activities on a higher level in fields of their choosing.
S.A.D. #40 has been selected for inclusion in the Carnegie Grant
program which promotes interdisciplinary activities at the high
school level.

The District has also been chosen as one of four

school districts in the state to participate in a school improve
ment staff development program.

Representatives from all schools

in the District will be acquainted with the latest research on
effective schools and effective learning in order to construct a
plan addressing specific needs in this District.
Grades 9-12 have the options of pursuing one of four academic tracks
during high school: college preparatory, business, vocational and
general. In addition, a student may elect to study at the Region 8
Vocational Center in Rockland.

Students are also able to enter the

co-op program allowing them to attend school half-time and work in a
local business learning job entry level skills.

Guidance personnel

are available to help students make these decisions.
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Currently, S.A.D. #40 is involved in a building program which will
affect students in all towns.

Friendship Village will have an

addition to their current building.

Miller School in Waldoboro

will be expanded and the Union School will be replaced with a new
elementary-junior high school. Preliminary work and informational
meetings have been held and the District is awaiting the necessary
state funding before ground can be broken on the new Union school.
Indications are that all bulldiner will be comnleted by 1987.
COALS
The community needs to continue to support the efforts of the Union
Parent Teacher Club and high school parent groups.

Also, families

should investigate taking part in the AFS foreign exchange student

program.
Today's student is required to learn a great deal of factual infor
mation and skills. Often academic success can be traced to family
support in homework and lesson review.

Each student deserves the

very best opportunity available, and family and teachers, working
together, can reach that goal.
STUDENT ENROLLMENT BY GRADES
Grade

im

K

21

1

26

2

20
20

im

1980

1984

27
30

30

23

25

29

25
23
28

29
29
22

27
18

5

28

31

26

6
7

31
38

27
40

29
21

8

26

19

18

21

9

28

34

29

30

10

26

27

28

26

11

27
20

29
26

23
20

3

4

24
30
2

343

370

342

333

3
4

12
Other
Total

35
21
27
26
32

4
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RECREATION
Several areas of recreation will be discussed in the following
paragraphs to assess the current recreational program for the Town of
Union.

These include:

1.

Projects completed by the Recreation Committee

2.

Programs sponsored by the Recreation Committee

3.

Recreational assets of the town

4.

Statement of goals and recreational needs

The Recreation Committee has sponsored many activities for its
citizens. Among the most popular are the tennis court facilities
which offer day and night tennis and lessons by private individuals.
Adjacent to these courts are outdoor basketball courts and playground
equipment.

During the summer months the Committee sponsors a summer

recreation program for grades 1-8 with the focus on team sports,
games and arts and crafts. Swimming lessons are offered through the
Red Cross at Alford Lake. Improvements to Ayer Park have been made
in the past year with the addition of playground equipment. During
the fall, winter and spring, offerings of basketball, volleyball,
and exercise classes ha-re been available for adults.
Our town has several assets which enhance our recreational possibili
ties:

first, its abundance of ponds, rivers and streams for boating,

fishing, swimming, skiing, skating and snowmobiling;

second, its

hills - particularly sections of Clarry Hill and Barrett Hill which
have wildlife habitats that would be of interest to hikers, hunters,
nature lovers and children involved in field trips; third, the
Thompson Memorial Building which houses the Town Office, provides
much needed meeting space for committees, community groups and
community sponsored activities.

At this writing, the Thompson

Memorial Building serves the school children for library, theater,
band, physical education and cafeteria needs.

The Town is currently

studying options for this building when it is no longer needed for
school activities, through the Thompson Memorial Building Advisory
Committee.
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The goals of recreation would be to promote the physical well-being
of all children and to promote the use of our natural resources while
preserving the rural character of the town.

The citizens should take

pride in developing a community spirit through activities which
enhance and preserve the character of the town.
Goals:
1.

Urge property-owners to set aside land areas that would be
available for recreational use.

2.

3.

Organize those areas and trails for hiking, snowmobiling, etc.,
with the property-owners so that a map depicting areas and per
mitted uses is available through the Town Office.
Organize citizens who are willing to promote community awareness
and involvement in town recreational activities such as band
concerts on the Common, development of scenic areas through a
Garden Club or other community groups.

4.

Cooperate with other towns in recreational use of the Georges
River, while protecting its ecology.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Union has an excellent Fire Department and Ambulance Service.

Both

of these units operate from the fire station on Common Road.
Equipment housed at tbe fire station includes the following:
1 - 1979 Pumper Truck 1,000 G.P.M.
1 - 1968 Pumper and Tank Truck
1 - 1959 Pumper Truck 500 G.P.M.
1 - Army surplus 4x4 with 200 gallon tank
1 - Army surplus Jeep with 75 gallon tank and portable pump
1 - 1979 Ambulance
These trucks provide the needed maneuverability and water storage to
fight a variety of fire conditions.

The Department is well supplied

with other equipment needed to protect fire fighters and town
residents.
A full-time dispatcher operates a network of 12 red network tele
phones and a radio monitoring system to call the personnel.
The Common area has five fire hydrants.

While four of these will not

provide water at the 500 G.P.M. level, they are being upgraded to that
level as funds are available.
The Ambulance Service is operated by seven E.M.T.'s who perform on a
volunteer basis.

Union also provides ambulance service for the towns

of Washington and Appleton.
Space at the fire househas become very limited with its dual purpose.
The need for a training area is now critical and a study committee
has been formed to look at solutions. While the present station has
been expanded three times in years past, the possibility of a new fire
and ambulance station should be investigated.
Street lighting in the Common area is very good and should be main
tained. The lighting of road intersections is now satisfactory, but
must be upgraded as the town grows.
Police services are provided by the Maine State Police in Thomaston.
The County Sheriffs Department is represented by two Deputy Sheriffs
in town.
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Goals:
1. Encourage the acquisition of the best possible communications
equipment for the Ambulance Service.
2. Encourage a network of fire ponds and dry hydrants for areas
not served by public water.
3. Explore increasing the size of the water main that supplies the
town to improve water pressure at fire hydrants.
4.

Explore the need for a new fire station and training area.
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HEALTH
Over the past 50 years Union has had a number of devoted physicians.
There are at this time two physicians living in Union - Philip Groce, M.D.
and Richard J, Kahn, M.D. Dr. Groce has an office in town, makes house
calls and is affiliated with the Penobscot Bay Medical Center in
Rockport. Dr. Kahn, whose office is in the Physicians Building, is
also on the staff at PBMC. Presently two dentists practice in Union Dr. Robert Curll, D.M.D. and Steven Paller, D.M.D. Both have regular
office hours and offer a complete line of dental service.
Approximately 14 miles to the east in Rockport is one of the finest
medical facilities in Maine. Penobscot Bay Medical Center adequately
addresses itself to the needs of the mid-coast area towns, Union
among them.

The acquisition of the former Camden Community Hospital

by PBMC and its conversion into the Camden Health Care Center allows
patients who no longer need hospitalization but who require care that
is not available at home the opportunity to recuperate in a more
homelike atmosphere.
In 1957, representatives from interested organizations, guided by
Public Health Nurse Ada Ames, formed the Union Town Health Council.
The establishment of this organization eliminated overlapping
efforts in the field of health. It determines the needs of the com
munity and, in cooperation with a member of the staff of the Division
of Public Health Nursing of the Maine State Department of Health and
Welfare, carries out health care programs.

At pre-school clinics,

held monthly for children, medical examinations are given and
routine immunizations for preventable diseases such as poliomyelitis,
diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, German measles, mumps and measles
are offered. In addition, the same team visits the schools and assists
with the regular eye and ear tests. The Council has raised money and
purchased a modern audiometer and vision tester which passes inter
national standards.
Each year the Council sponsors an adult influenza clinic with the
resident health officer in attendance. The Council has offered a
blood typing program and maintains a blood donor file.
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Each year at the annual town meeting, the citizens are asked to
appropriate various sums in support of County programs that contri
bute to the overall health in our community.

The Mid-Coast Human

Resource Council, Community Alcohol Services, Choice & Skyward, MidCoast Mental Health Center and Kno-Wal-Lin- Community Health Service
are among those whose annual appeal is usually approved by the
voters. The latter, Kno-Wal-Lin, is a home agency which,through
physician referral, provides skilled nursing, physical, occupational
and speech therapy, medical social work and home health aids to the
Town of Union utilizing the home setting for giving professional
care.

These organizations offer a health service that might not be

available from any other surce.
Union has one of the most efficient and trained ambulance services
in the County.

Constantly improving their skills and updating

equipment, they have been a life-saving factor for a number of people.
There are three wheel chairs and a walker available for loan on a
short-term basis at the Town Office, and the Woman's Community Club
has a hospital bed that may also be borrowed.
We are fortunate indeed to live in an area that provides the faci
lities' and services that offer assurance of a lasting health program.
Records will show that among those facilities was the Union Regional
Health Center. Proposed and surveyed in 1981 by the Penobscot Bay
Medical Center, its doors officially opened on October 19,1982.
providing excellent service to the area residents. In the fall of
1984 it was announced by the parent facility that due to the in
creased costs of providing medical services at the Union Regional
Health Center, its continued operation was not feasible. The doors
were officially closed during the fall of 1984.
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COMMUNICATIONS
Telephone service is provided by the Continental Telephone Company,
which has an office in Damariscotta.

Continental purchased Union

Telephone Company in 1968, a company which was organized in 1900 by
local residents and authorized to provide telephone service in the
towns of Union, Appleton and Hope.

As of January 1, 1985, the system

had a total of 1,130 access lines, most of which are customer owned.
There are 465 private lines, 120 business lines and the remainder are
four-party lines. There are 15 trunk lines out and 21 trunk lines
coming in. The system includes 10 pay stations.
Local radio reception includes WRKD/WMCM in Rockland, WKCG/WFAU in
Augusta, WABK in Gardner plus stations in Brunswick, Portland,
Bangor and Ellsworth.
Commercial television reception is available from stations in
Portland, Boland Springs and Bangor. Most residents can receive
signal from all three major networks (CBS, ABC, NBC) and PBS. A
Cable Television Committee tried in 1983 to interest two local firms
in service to Union. Xcel Cablevision, which serves Waldoboro, and
Knox Cablevision, which serves the Rockland area, met with the
Committee but later said they were not interested. Many homes have in
stalled satellite dish antennas for expended television reception.
Town news is reported in tie Courier-Gazette, the Bangor Daily News
and the Portland Press Herald through their Rockland offices.

The

Kennebec Journal can be found in local stores with news of the
Augusta area.
Goals:
Town officials should encourage local media to cover town business
in order to keep the citizens informed.
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WATER SUPPLY
' Most of the Town of Union Is served by private water sources con
sisting mainly of dug or artesian wells.

The Camden-Rockland Water

Company provides service to a limited number of homes in the area
of the Common. The area served includes Common Road from the Common
easterly, Depot Street from the Common to the westerly side of the
Georges River, and from the Common northerly to the old Town House.
The system is served by an in-ground concrete reservoir located on
Barrett Hill Road and has a 128,000 gallon capacity. There are
three deep wells at the reservoir, two deep wells in the Fairgrounds
area, and in addition, an auxiliary supply of water is obtained from
Allen's Union Farm well.

The Company serves approximately ninety

customers and the area has five fire hydrants.
The Company also has land and an old reservoir located off Mars Hill
Road together with a 160-foot well which is not now in use.

It

appears that this system can be expanded beyond the present area
being served.
Distribution Mains

Footage

3561

8" cast iron pipe

4416

6” cast iron pipe

150

2}" cast iron pipe

400

2" galvanized surface line

950

UNION VILLAGE

Type of Pipe

■ li” and 1" copper tubing

/

Service Lines - 3/4" copper tubing
700
Various sizes of
plastic pipe
Goals:
1.

Encourage cooperation between the
Fire Department and the Water
Scale r- loot
Company for improved fire protection.

2,

Continue the enforcement of existing plumbing codes to insure
clean water.

WASTE DISPOSAL
For the last year, town officials have been studying the problem of
solid waste in the Town of Union.

Sewage disposal problems on the

Common have resulted in grants from the State to individual landowners to correct deficiencies in their systems.

The Town has also

received further protection from development of the lands bordering
the Georges River system through the Outstanding Rivers Act passed
in 1984. Sewage problems along the ponds are governed by the
Shorelands Zoning Ordinance which is administered by the Planning
Board.
Problems with the current landfill appear to warrant close attention
in the coming years. The Town is currently defending the Solid
Waste Ordinance passed in 1984. During the spring of 1984, the
selectmen appointed a Solid Waste Advisory Committee to study all
options available to the Town in disposal of its solid waste.
The Committee concentrated on three options:
A.

Continue to maintain its present site with recycling and
trash compaction.

It would also study a site adjacent to

the landfill for future development.
B.

Join the Mid-Coast Solid Waste Cooperative to study and
develop Incineration proposals,

c.

Rescind the Solid Waste Ordinance and join the proposed
regional landfill provided all DEP guidelines are met and
the State closes our landfill.

In discussing the options, it was realized that various sub-options
were possible as well - Union becoming a secured site for ash dis
posal from incinerators.
The Committee performed cost analyses and risk options and at that
time came to the following conclusions: "This Committee thinks that
there are few options open to us f^r trash disposal in the long run.
The best way out for Union seems to be in developing and managing
its own landfill for the long term,
1.

The Town should take action now to begin the compaction of
trash dumped at the current site,

2.

The Town should begin to practice trash segregation and
recycling.

3.

The Town should perform controlled burning of brush and
stumpage being collected.
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4.

The Town should begin preliminary investigation of the
existing capacity of our current site through survey, at
the same time looking into the possibility of developing
the adjoining property into a controlled land fill site.

5.

The Town should assign the management of the current site
to a designated town official or board who can communicate
with the DEP and continue to monitor how fast the current
site capacity is being used up.‘*

(Report by the Ad-Hoc Sdvisory Committee on Solid Waste
Disposal for the Town of Union, Maine pp.11-14.)
Other disposal methods such as waste-to-energy solid waste disposal
should be explored. The Selectmen have sent a letter of interest
to the City of Augusta concerning their proposed waste-to-energy
facility.
Goals:
1. Continue to explore cost-effective and environmentally sound
2.

long-term waste disposal methods,
Townspeople should be encouraged to practice trash separation
and recycling in their own homes and businesses.

9 ^ ' * 'T
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TRANSPORTATION

The citizens of Union are primarily concerned with 61.41 miles of
highways and byways.

Only 6.95 miles are considered State Highway,

entirely maintained by the State, while 24.34 miles are State Aid
Roads and are maintained by the Town and State together. The balance
of 30.12 miles are strictly Town ways and are the sole responsibility
of the Town.
Route 17 links us with the Maine Turnpike and Interstate 95 at
Augusta, approximately 30 miles to the west and with U. S. Highway
#1 at Rockland some 14 miles to the east. In addition Routes 131 and
235 (State Aid Roads) connect with other jpajor highways to the north
and south.
Early in 1970 the Chamber of Commerce introduced a program to name
each road and to erect signs for them, Approval was given at the
1971 town meeting. For signs, a birdhouse was designed with the name
of the road routered into each side. The project gained national
press recognition from coast to coast.
The removal of snow from the State Aid Roads and Town ways is
accomplished by three-year contracts negotiated by the Selectmen.
Because of the number of miles involved, the town is divided and
two contracts are allocated.

Road sanding is done under the direction

of the town's Highway Commissioner, using town equipment.
Public transportation is non-existent in the Town of Union.
A Public Works Advisory Committee made several recommendations for
changes in the structure of the Highway Department in its report of
March 21, 1983. One of the recommendations was to establish a Public
Works Director, the position to be filled by one of the selectmen,
but not the Chairman. The Public Works Director would recommend
qualified individuals for Road Commissioner, of which one would be
appointed by a majority of the Board.
As a result of these recommendations, an "Ordinance to Appoint Road
Commissioner" was authorized by the selectmen and presented to the voters
at a special town meeting September 12, 1983.
defeated by the voters.

The ordinance was
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The recommendations of the Public Works Advisory Committee should
not be ignored and forgotten.

The selectmen should try to modify the

proposed changes until they are found acceptable by the voters.

The

report includes a job description for the Public Works Director and
guidelines for the Road Commissioner.
Upon adoption of this Comprehensive Plan, the Planning Board should
*

begin work on a Town of Union Highway Plan, to inolnde an evaluation
of all town roads and bridges. The evaluation should include the
present condition of all roads and bridges and the necessary work
with estimated costs to bring these roads and bridges to current
standards.
The Town of Union Highway Plan would become a public document open
for inspection by citizens of the town.

The object of the plan is

to give the Town of Union a guide and sense of direction as it per
tains to Public Works relating to highways and bridges.

By limiting

the amount of emergency repairs and new construction, the ultimate
effect is to control the budget and keep expenses within economic
feasibility.
Goals:
1.

Selectmen should modify the recommendations of the Public Works
Advisory Committee and seek acceptance by the voters.

2.

The Planning Board should complete a Town of Union Highway Plan.
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GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE

The Town of Union, like many Maine towns, has a Board of Selectmen
type of government. Along with other elected officers and appointed
officers, they are charged with the duties of administering and
maintaining the local town government.
The citizens at the annual Town Meeting elect most of the officers.
The officers not elected at Town
The officers elected are:
Moderator
Selectmen *
Town Clerk
Tax Collector
Town Treasurer
Road Commissioner
Directors of SAD #40
Trustees of Thompson Memorial
Building
Trustees of Cemetery
Trust Fund
Budget Committee
* Selectmen also serve as
Assessors and Overseers
of the Poor

Meeting but appointed by the
Selectmen are:
Fire Chief
Assistant Fire Chief
C. D. Director
Health 0 fficer
Plumbing Inspector
Code Enforcement Officer
Special Police Officers
Animal Control Officer
Registrar of Voters
Election Clerks
Deputy Town Clerk, Tax Collector
and Registrar of Voters
Planning Board
Appeals Board
Recreation Committee
Scholarship Committee
Ad-Hoc Committees as necessary
Advisory Committees as necessary

The complexity of municipal government and the increased Towth rate
in Union reouire changes in the government structure.

Some towns of

similar size have adopted the Town Manager form of g^verment. At this
time, it is questionable whether a full-time Town Manager is necessary
in Union. Currently the Chairman of the Board of Selectmen is paid 82,000
per year in addition to the selectman’s stipend.

A part-time Adminis

trator could take over these duties from the Chairman.
hours are strongly recommended.

Regular office

This part-time position could be

combined with the position of Assessors Agent if a qualified individual
is available.
Goals:
The Selectmen should create a Town Government Committee to consider the
creation of the position of Town Administrator and other possible changes.
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ASSESSED VALUATION
ASSESSMENT
RATIO

YEAR

ASSESSED
VALUATION

1962

1,272,401

33%

.068

1963
1964

1,293,033
1,308,918

33%
33%

.075
.080

1965

1,320,318

33%

.086

1966

1,322,755

33%

.078

1967

33%

.080

1968

1,385,039
3,027,154

67%

.040

1969
1970

3,092,095
3,249,880

67%

.049

67%

.047

1971
1972

3,330,680

67%

3,523,608

67%

.057
.0540

1973
1974

3,762,116
3,958,300

67%

.0450

50%

.0440

1975
1976

4,531,330

33%
100%

.0400

100%

1979
1980

17,049,899
17,872,145
18,194,410
19,010,410

.0125
.0112
.0160

1981

19,575,302

70%

1982

20,254,944

.0190

1983

33,173,265
33,221,342

65%
100%
90%

.0120

1977
1978

1984

15,895,175

85%
80%
80%

TAX RATE

.0134

.0175
.0190
.0100
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CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS AND COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS
Union offers a variety of civic, fraternal and cultural opportunities
to all residents of the community. Many citizens give countless hours
of volunteer time to improve the quality of life in Union.
Children in Union may join one of the many 4-H groups that meet
throughout the town on a weekly basis.The projects they work on are
displayed at the Union Pair in August.

Girl Scouts, Brownies,

Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts all meet on a regular basis and can be seen
marching in full uniform as part of the annual Memorial Day parade.
Springtime brings baseball and the farm and little league teams
appear at all the baseball diamonds in local areas. During the
winter months children may take part in gymnastic lessons at the
Thompson Memorial Building or join a PeeWee basketball team.
Summertime offers swimming lessons sponsored by the Town Recreation
Committee.
A Young Mothers Center meets weekly at the Methodist Church.

Parents

of preschool children enjoy special programs and activities and have
an opportunity to visit while their children play together.
The Womans Community Club meets monthly. It is a part of the Maine
General Federation of Women's Clubs; it has undertaken many community
projects - one of them being the planting of flowers in the old horse
trough on the Common every year.
The Union Senior Citizens are very active and have a large membership.
Speakers, trips and special projects keep them busy through the year.
Pioneer Grange and Seven Tree Grange have combined membership under the
Pioneer Grange charter. Promoting fellowship through the appreciation
of agriculture, they are well known throughout the surrounding towns
for their delicious bean suppers served during the summer months.
The Vose Library, housed in the Union Historical Society's Robbins
House on the Common, has served Union for almost 50 years. Its books
number about 7,000 and offer a wide selection for a library of its
size. Though not essentially a reference library, there are ency
clopedias for young and old, many how-to books on gardening, crafts
and cooking, and its collection for children and young adults is
outstanding.

Vose Library, a private corporation, is funded from its

small endowment fund and an annual grant from the Town of Union.
is currently open on Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

It
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The Union Historical Society, located in the Robbins House on the
Common, continues to provide the community with programs and memorabilia
from the past. Special collections of Moxie memorabilia and the
paintings of Reverend Ufford of "Throw Out the Lifeline" fame (a Union
resident) have been given to the Matthews Museum of American Heritage
by the Society, Its members work diligently to insure that future
generations will have the opportunity to study and learn from the
accomplishments of those residents who helped shape the community
years ago.
Sports-minded residents have many areas for fishing, hunting, boating,
trapping and skiing.

The Union Country Club is open to its members

and the Knox County Fish and Game Association welcomes persons
interested in the out-of-doors.
The Union Orient Chapter of Eastern Star and Union Masonic Lodge
meet in their building on the Common and are very active in
supporting projects and organizations in the community.
Union has a diversity of organizations and clubs, and it is
the dedication and effort of the many people who work in these
groups that make them so successful.
who would like to join.

All groups are open to any

The strength of these groups lies in

direct relationship to the committment and enthusiam of their
members. By taking an active part in any of these organizations,
community members can make Union a special place to live, work and play.
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COMMUNITY APPEARANCE
The Community has grown around a family of clean, beautiful ponds,
rivers and streams.

This fine water system continues to be a major

asset of the Town,
Water-based recreation activities including swimming, fishing, boating
and hunting abound in Union,
Harnessing local rivers for the generation of electricity has begun
on the Georges River and at Morgans Mills in East Union on the outlet
of Alford Lake and Lermond Pond. In addition to these uses and the
esthetic value of the water bodies, they provide resources for well
water and fire protection.
Undeveloped land continues to be found in most areas of the Town.
The construction of new homes and apartments has not seen, locally,
the uncontrolled growth experienced in many other parts of the state.
Goals:
1. Planning should continue to insure the current quality of our
rivers and ponds for all future generations.
2. A comprehensive land use program should be adopted by the Town so
that future generations will find the town as we know it - a rural
and beautiful place.

POPULATION
Town of Union
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Number of
Residents
1750

750
1920

1930

1940

1950

I960

1970

1980

Union had its peak population of 1,970 persons in 1850.

the popula

tion declined continuously until 1930. In 1940 it gained about 100
persons and from that time through 1970 remained fairly constant.
During the fifty years from 1920 the population has probably been
as stable as that of any Maine town.

Considerable growth has taken

place since 1970.
The computation below shows the net out-migration from Union from
1940 to 1970. In the second decade there was a small movement of
people into Town offset by an equally small out-movement during
the last decade.
Computation of Net Migration
1940 Population
1,150
1940-49 Natural Increase (218-156)
Net Out-Migration
1950 Population

62
-127
1,085

1950-59 Natural Increase (258-165)

93

Net In-Migration

18

I960 Population
1960-69 Natural Increase (189-179)
Net Out-Migration
1970 Population

1,196
10
-17
1,1Q9
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HOUSING
Of 528 housing units in 1980, 460 were owner-occupied and 68 were
renter-occupied. They had a median of 5.6 rooms with a median of
2.48 persons per unit.
sive use numbered 32.

Those lacking complete plumbing for exclu

ROOMS - COUNT OF YEAR-ROUND HD USING UNITS
1
2
3
4
5
6

room
10
rooms
13
rooms
36
rooms
32
rooms
111
or more rooms 326

VALUE - COUNT OF SPECIFIED OWNER-OCCUPIED NON-OONDDMINIUM HOUSING UNITS
Less than $10,000
$10,000 to $14, 999
$15,000 to $19, 999
$20,000 to $24, 999
$25,000 to $29, 999
$30,000 to $34, 999
$35,000 to $39, 999
$40,000 to $49, 999
$50,000 to $79, 999
$80,000 to $99, 999
$100,000i to $149,999
$150,000i to $199,999
$200,000i or1 more

10
10
11
17
29
45
40
37
39
2
2
0
0

